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SUGGESTED RECRUITMENT TO "THE FACTORY"
OP S*I. KOShKIN-

Fromi NEW YORK

To: MOSCOW

Mo* i 1B29 aS Dec 1?^

USSR

To VICTOR

.

in connection writh the acute shortage of

workers In the department [OTdEl] where I have my cover

[PO MOEMU PRIKRYTlYujUJ please render
3TiTVi0 ri i ]

examine the possibility of taking into the F^iCTOR* ^j^lBRIKAJL

KOShKIN* Semen Ivanovich. Approximately 60 year a old.

Engineer. Came to the COUNTRY [dTRANAjUiiJ [1 group

unrecovered ] [a

J

fc,? ns] acceptance officer for the artillery

deonr t-ment fvEDOMSTVO ] , From 19£6-1?£7 forked in the ,

FAGTORYlHJ . At present is working at the Hercules Plant I J

na an acceptance officer of diesel engines for the army*

No, 996 ANTON

Sheh,

Please repeat in your number

amount additionally allotted to ODESSITE s

enterprise. I have deciphered [it nsJLej

611 &M the
[ODES 3 IT]
150 *

BORIS [vi

]

[T*N, and Comments overleaf]

Distribution



S/NBF/T24S2 -

T.N* £ [a] This group probably should be a group for a

year between 1910-1917*

[bl This initial Ttouia probably bo ta^n for a garble

if It were not for the f&et that in No* 133 j o

29 Dec 1 Q LiLi this ssnis o.dfl.ress flpp8 **F 0 in. f

telegram signed by BORIS,

fe] Inserted by translator,

Comments: [ i

]

Possibly the FACTORY [FABEIKA] f 1;®?
Amtorg Trading Corporation, Cf. s/jBF/TI 7 P

in which arrangements are

would enable ANTON to visit the PImJIT JZATO&J

(i.e, the Soviet Consulate -tenoral in KW
YORK] more fro a^ently*

[ii] FABRIKA: the Amtorg Trading Corporation,

[iii] 3TRANA: the United States of America.

fivl presumably the Hercules Motors Corporation cf
L J

CANTON, OHIO.

[y] Not available- See 3/NBF/T245
L J

message of 23 Aug. 1944, external aerial no.

1203) in which MAJ askod for 1 Q'30 dollars

to expand "QVESSlTE's «n^r
;
r
f“^£jy^?

e1PMa

with the manufacture of dies [ShT^MPYJJ*

MOSCOW T s me e aage no, 6ll6 was probably

dated about 26 Dee 1944, ahd presumably

authorised an additional expenditure on

»ODESSITE 1
s ent0 rpr 1 se '

[vi] BORIS i signs cipher service messages in

NEW YORK-MOSCGW traffic,

TWVTiF-J ***** *y ***** SfMW'*-

•?,e* No*: XY-59.1

S/NBF/T24S


